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Fine Lines
Happy October!
I love the cooler temperatures and
the changing colors of fall. It
inspires me to paint. There are just
a couple more days left to view the
member’s show at Aldersgate
Church. Thank you for sharing
your talents! Check this newsletter
for details on picking up your
paintings. We are going to have a
great year in the Guild. Thank you
for renewing and for joining this
encouraging organization.
Creatively yours,
Barb Yoder

“First Frost at Stone Creek”
by Lifetime Member, Karen Bixler

October Members’ Meeting
October 17, 2018, 6:30-8:30pm at the downtown Allen County Library, Room C
Program
Hannah Burnworth will discuss her collage, paintings and paper sculpture. For more details about Ms.
Burnworth and her art, please see page two.
Challenge
Members are invited to bring in artwork expressing “Indiana Fall Colors.”
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OFFICERS:
President: Barb Yoder bjoyful_1999@yahoo.com
Vice President: Beth Akey
Secretary: Lynne Padget
Treasurer: John Kelty jckwatercolors@gmail.com

COMMITTEE CHAIRS:
Membership: Linda Hall
260-969-1161 lmhall5722@gmail.com
Exhibition Coordinator: Nancy Longmate
Arts United Rep: Darlene Selzer-Miller
Publicity: Susan Wenger
Newsletter: Terri Buchholz
fwagnewsletter@gmail.com
Website/Facebook: Darlene Selzer-Miller & Alex
Hall
Plein Air Coordinator: Karen Harvey
Historian: Stacia Alexander
To contact officers or board members, write to
fwagnewsletters@gmail.com or go through our website at
FWAGwebsite@gmail.com. For membership questions,
contact Linda Hall as listed above.

Treasurer’s Report
6/1/18 through 7/31/18
*Beginning Balance
$9,535.86
Income
$3,280.00
Expenses
$4,852.59
Ending
$7,963.27
*Includes Kekionga/Patterson Funds
CD balance as of 7/31
$10,519.35
Total Assets
$18,482.62
8/1/18 through 8/31/18
*Beginning Balance
Income
Expenses
Ending
*Includes Kekionga/Patterson Funds
CD balance as of 7/31
Total Assets

$7,963.27
$5,125.93
$5,202.59
$7,886.61
$10,519.3
$18,405.96

9/1/18 through 9/30/18
*Beginning Balance
$7,886.61
Income
$2,799.23
Expenses
$2,597.65
Ending
$8,08819
*Includes Kekionga/Patterson Funds
CD balance as of 9/30
$10,537.23
Total Assets
$18625.42
John Kelty, Treasurer

Hannah Burnworth is the artist behind Milk
House Studio. Burnworth has degrees in both
art education and studio art. She has been
teaching art in Indiana public schools and
through private workshops for the last 13
years. In addition to teaching, Burnworth loves
to create all things paper. Her collage, paintings
and paper sculpture celebrate creativity and
design, bringing together a love for texture,
color, nature and the beauty of everyday
life. Burnworth resides in Indiana, where she
has shown her work both regionally and
nationally. Her most recent solo shows were
housed at Manchester University and
Wunderkammer. She was also recently
published in the Stampington Press
Publication Sew Somerset, the contemporary
collage publication Making the Cut, Vol 1, and the
September/October issue of Cloth Paper
Scissors last year.
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We have many new and old members now and a majority
of the Guild’s chairpersons have been in their positions
for years. This is an opportunity to be more involved in a
leadership position! Keep us growing forward!

Welcome New Members!

Carol Bennett
Bob Jones
April Weller

Deanna Harvey
Peggy McCarty

The NEWSLETTER
I have used the program Pages on my Macbook during
my time as editor of the newsletter. My predecessor used
Word on her PC. I learned it from scratch and it is not
hard. Your duties are to collect information from board
and members meetings and from the web and then use
your creativity to compile the info into the newsletter.
You can create a team and divide duties if that is more
comfortable or keep full creative control.

PUBLICITY
Using a list of media outlets, Susan informs Fort Wayne
and the surrounding areas about the Guild events and
exhibits. She will continue in her duties through the
summer of 2019 and is willing to mentor a replacement
during this time.

MEMBERSHIP
Linda Hall will be leaving the Membership Chair
position eﬀective November 1, 2018, after 10 years.
Following is a list of some of the responsibilities.

Educational Opportunities by Our Members
DONI ADAM - Art classes in home, 260-478-9666,
doni.adam@frontier.com.
WILETTA BLEVINS - Art classes at Grace Presbyterian
Church, 1811 Fairhill Road. Tuesdays 260-424-6394
TOM DE SOMER - Watercolor Art Classes Beginner &
Intermediate Adult Students, 18 and older, Watercolor
Basics, Design, & Technique. 805-328–8336
tom@desomerart.com Register online at
www.desomerart.com
EUNICE SCULLY - Fiber art and quilting.
260-333-0813 or eunice@thescullys.net

Maintain a current roster of all FWAG members
Send welcome packet to new members
Distribute membership cards annually
Attend monthly members meeting and board meeting
Meet and greet members at monthly meeting, bring roster,
name tags
Send annual membership dues reminders to all members
Order supplies as needed
Linda will work with you as long as necessary to make this
an easy transition. This is a great way to become more
involved in your Guild. Contact Linda at
lmhall5722@gmail.com if interested or for additional
information.

Contact us through the
fwagnewsletter@gmail.com

If you wish to have your accomplishments recognized in the newsletter, email a
brief sentence or two with details to me at FWAGNEWSLETTER@GMAIL.COM

Art Calendar
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Crestwoods Gallery is exhibiting a October
group show

Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Ft.Wayne
(UUCFW) will present “Art to Ink,” the work of
Jeremy Selzer and Ricco Diamante. The exhibition
will be up from September 23 through October 28
with a reception for the artists on Friday, October 19
at 7pm. The hours are 9am-1pm, Sunday-Thursday,
except Tuesday. The location of UUCFW is 5310
Old Mill Road. Phone: 744-1867.
Linda Galloway is scheduling a Beginning Acrylic
Pouring Class on October 15 (Monday) at 9am. The
class lasts around 2 hours and is limited to 10
participants. Fees: $20 if you provide the supplies,
$30 if Linda supplies all but your chosen paint
colors. The deadline for registration is Oct.10. You
don't need to know how to paint to do this!
Contact Linda for further details if you are interested
and for registration at https://www.facebook.com/
lindaraegallowayartist/ or her email at
LNKgalloway@gmail.com.
Artlink "Member Morning" will be held on
Saturday, October 13 from 10am-noon. “Start your
weekend on the right foot with a visit to Artlink's
Member Morning. Join us for inspiration and
conversation. At Member Mornings, Artlink
members have the opportunity to engage in
conversation with local and regional exhibiting
artists as well as Artlink's gallery staff. Each month
will feature a special selection of coffee, tea and
pastries from local favorites. (As stated in Artlink’s
website.) For a complete list of current and coming
events and exhibitions, visit the website at https://
www.artlinkfw.com/.

over 20 artists with an artist reception on Saturday,
October 13 from 10am-5pm. Crestwoods is located at
314 North Main in Roanoke, IN.
http://www.crestwoodsgallery.com/
Castle Gallery Fine Art is now presenting
“Art Harvest”. The public is invited to a reception on
Friday, October 19 from 6-10pm. Castle Gallery is
located at 1202 West Wayne St.,Fort Wayne, IN 46802.
http://www.castlegallery.com/
A Renaissance in Roanoke will be held on October
13! The event includes a Plein Air Paint Out, Juried
Art Marketplace, Young Artists' Competition, Fall
Farmers Market, and live entertainment held
downtown in Roanoke, IN. For more details, visit
renaissanceinroanoke.org or see the poster on page 8.
Sue Davis will demonstration Acrylic Painting at The
Orchard Gallery on Saturday, October 6 from
11:30am-3pm. Sue is the gallery’s featured artist from
Oct.2-31. The Orchard Gallery is located at 6312
Covington Rd # A, Fort Wayne, IN 46804. http://
www.theorchardgallery.com/
The Fort Wayne Museum of Art is now showing
“Dale Chihuly: Another Realm”. This exhibition
includes 6 of the 8 sculptures by Dale Chihuly, now in
the permanent collection at FWMoA and will continue
through November 25. Several exhibitions are now on
display including “Medieval to Metal: The Art and
Evolution of the Guitar” through January 6, 2019.
For a complete listing, visit: https://www.fwmoa.org/
And don’t forget the “2nd Thursday in Paradigm.”
Each second Thursday of the month will feature artist
demonstrations, trunk shows, tastings, and
performances. On October 11 at 5pm, Paradigm will
offer “Wearable Art Showcase.” This will include
dyed scarves, woven scarves and shawls, felted
mittens, knit ear warmers and hats.
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Congratulations to the following
for being

Heritage Pointe of Ft.Wayne has again invited FWAG
members to exhibit a Winter Themed Show in their
gallery. For registration information, go to page 9.

Alex Hall reports Art This Way had a very
successful 2018 Art This Way Art Crawl fundraiser!
They raised over $10,000 for new public art
projects! Art This Way was awarded an Amplify Art
grant. The crowdfunding campaign for the grant
started on October 1st. Their goal is to raise $5,000;
all donations are matched dollar for dollar by Arts
United & 3Rivers Credit Union! Here is the link for
the donation page: https://bit.ly/2QkiWYM
Alex Hall sold several of large works this summer,
and shipped original pieces to Pennsylvania, Indiana,
Florida, and Texas. She just got back from an art
show in Arkansas, her last festival show of the
season. She is now working on illustrations for a
client who wrote a children's book. She has work on
display at Manchester University's link gallery; the
solo show runs from September 14-November 28,
2018. An artist's reception is on November 3 from
11:30am-1:00pm.
She’ll be part of 'Art on Broadway' on December 1,
2018, from 5-8pm (the artisan shops near the
intersection of Broadway & Jefferson in downtown
Fort Wayne are involved).

presented with Lifetime Membership to The Fort
Wayne Artists Guild:
Doug Runyan, Karen Bixler, Wiletta Blevins,
Donna Jessie, Dick Heffelfinger, &
Ruth Hamilton.
*****
Brenda Stitchter has a solo exhibit called “Loves - Near &
Far” at the Gallery at Rua in Warsaw!
Susan Emley was the featured artist in July at The Orchard
Gallery!
Emily Butler sold 3 commissioned paintings!
Jerry Hertenstein sold a painting at the Aldersgate Exhibit!
He has three works in the LaFontaine Arts Council Exhibit
in Huntington, IN.
Doug Runyan sold 8 paintings in August and received one
commission!
Annette Colgrove sold two paintings this month! One was
sold locally and it had been commissioned. The other was
sold before Ventures and sent on to Idaho after the show.
John Kelty won third place in the Quick Draw at First
Brush of Fall and sold 2 paintings!

Save on Framing
Crestwoods Gallery & Framing wants to offer
FWAG members at least 15% off your custom
framing order. Ann Shive, owner, says that she can
offer a higher volume discount for additional frames
ordered out of the same frame material. Crestwoods is
located at 314 N Main in Roanoke, IN. Hours are
10am to 5pm Tuesdays through Saturdays.
Creative Framing and Frame Art & Design, both of
Fort Wayne, also offer discounts for Guild members.
Creative Framing is located at 3209 North Anthony
Blvd # B, Fort Wayne, IN 46805. Frame Art & Design
is at 650 E Dupont Rd, Fort Wayne, IN 46825.

“Over the River”
by Lifetime Member Douglas Runyan
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Ft. Wayne Artists Guild
Members Meeting Minutes –Allen County Public Library September 12, 2018
Business: President Barb Yoder called the meeting to order at 6:33 pm
Barb announced that next year, will be the 60th anniversary of the Fort Wayne Artists Guild
Program: Our speaker this month was Brian Bryn, Director and Curator of the Midwest Museum
of American Art. He presented “A Curator's Perspective”. He accompanied his talk with slides of
the museum and art that is presently at the museum.
Membership: Karen Bixler, Doug Runyan, Donna Jessie, Dick Heffelfinger, Ruth Hamilton and
Wiletta Blevins were all honored as life-time members. Linda Hall who has been membership
chairman for many years, needs to hand this position over to another member. It is a great way to
get to know all the members. Linda will be willing to train for this position.
Ventures: Although not part of Kekionga, Sandra will chair the Venture travel show during
Kekionga and other pop-up shows throughout the year.
Exhibitions: Nancy Longmate explained the exhibition board for new members. Programs: Barb
Yoder and Darene Seltzer-Miller were interviewed on the radio.
Newsletter: Terri will be stepping away from her position as editor of the newsletter. The Guild
needs someone to take over this role. She will be available to mentor anyone interested. This has
been a great tool for all FWAG members to get information and see pictures of events.
New Business: Stacia Alexander gave information on the upcoming Aldersgate Members Show.
Several artists brought paintings to show what they have been working on. Next month there will
be critique sheets placed in front of the art work so that members can add thoughts , praises, and
encouragement.
Next Month: On Wednesday Oct 17, Artist Hannah Burnworth will demonstrate “Stichted Paper
Collage” in meeting room C.
Meeting was adjourned at 8:08pm
Respectfully submitted by Lynne Padget, Secretary 2018

Members Show
at Aldersgate 2018
www.fortwayneartistsguild.org
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Aldersgate winners present on awards night include from left to right, Peggy McCarty, Susan Wenger,
Kim Linker, Susan Ring, Dick Heﬀelfinger, and Stacia Alexander. For more photos from the exhibit and
reception, visit our Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/FortWayneArtistsGuild/
Winners
Oils/Acrylics:
First Place
Second Place
Third Place

Peggy McCarty
“Chillin”
Kim Linker
“Fall at Turkey Run”
Stacia Alexander “Marshland”

Water Colors:
First Place
Second Place
Third Place

Nancy Longmate “Remnant”
Dick Heﬀelfinger “Genes Owl”
Beth Akey
“All Fluﬀed Up”

Open Media:
Kim Linker

First Place
Second Place
Third Place

Stacia Alexander “Hay-Mazing”
Susan Ring
“WinterGlitz”
Susan Wenger
“Drama Queen”
Susan Ring

Peggy McCarty

Stacia Alexander
Susan Wenger

Dick Heﬀelfinger
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10th Annual -

Plein Air Event

- No fee to participate! -

in and around historic downtown Roanoke, Indiana

Saturday, October 14, 2017
11th Annual

Cash Air
awards:
Plein
Event
st

in1andplace
around
historic downtown Roanoke, Indiana
- $100
nd
2
place - $75
No rd
fee to Participate!
3 place -October
$50
Saturday,
13, 2018

For more details visit: www.renaissanceinroanoke.org

Cash awards:
1st Place - $100
2nd Place - $75
3rd Place - $50

A Renaissance in Roanoke
Roanoke has a beautifully restored Main Street and is a lovely town with lots of interesting buildings, streets and
surrounding countryside just waiting to be painted. The paint out is being held in conjunction with A Renaissance in
Roanoke Art Fair on Main Street with artwork displays, children’s activities, food and a variety of entertainment goingg
on throughout the day. There is the potential for thousands to view and purchase your work.
Schedule for the Paint Out
Have your canvas stamped on Saturday, October 13th
14th between 8:00-9am.
-Check in at the Gallery at Joseph Decuis in downtown Roanoke.
-Please bring your canvasses or supports to be stamped. Only stamped work done on Saturday may be judged.
-Please do not sign your work for judging but your work may be framed.
-If you choose to paint one of the beautiful downtown buildings and plan to sell it, please offer it to the building owner
before you offer it to the public. That could be your buyer!
-Artists must provide their own canvas and easel.
13th
2:30pm Saturday, October 14th
Return to the Gallery at Joseph Decuis to set up your painting(s) for judging to begin. After the judging you may sell your
artwork on the sidewalk. NO SALES UNTIL AFTER THE JUDGING and art work must remain on display until 4:00.

The close of the Festival is 4:00pm
_________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
For more details visit: www.renaissanceinroanoke.org
Pre-register by sending this form to:
A Renaissance in Roanoke
Registration form:
P.O. Box 3
Roanoke, IN 46783

Name: _________________________________
e-mail:________________________

Address:_____________________________

City/State/Zip____________________
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Theme: Winter scene or Christmas related subject. One painting per member no larger than canvas size
appx. 16x20 and framed for a juried show. This is not a juried/judged exhibition. All artwork will hang.
Location: Heritage Point of Fort Wayne, 5250 Heritage Parkway off St. Joe, just before or after the 469
overpass. Enter the main building at the entrance under the overhang, then turn right.
Show Dates: Wednesday, 11/7/18, through Tuesday, 1/1/19.
Drop Off Artwork: Monday, 11/5/18 & Tuesday, 11/6/18, 10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. Show will be hung
Tuesday. Sign release form at Heritage Point reception desk at drop off.
Artist Meet & Greet: Date/time to be announced if there will be a Meet & Greet. Located in entrance
hallway/gallery area. Refreshments provided by Heritage Point.
Pick Up Artwork: Wednesday, 1/2/19, & Thursday, 1/3/19, 2-4 p.m.
Any problems with drop off/pick up dates contact Nancy Longmate to make other arrangements.
No commission taken on sold artwork. Sales handled by artists at close of show.
Please email the following entry information to Nancy Longmate at nlongmate@gmail.com by Friday,
10/19, if possible, so artwork placards can be prepared prior to hanging the show.
Exhibition questions: Nancy Longmate nlongmate@gmail.com 260-271-9252.
________________________________________________________________________
Email the following completed info to Nancy then attach a copy to the back of your artwork.
Thanks!!

Artist Name
_______________________________________________________________________

Phone Number _____________________________

Email ___________________________________

Title of Artwork
_____________________________________________________________________
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FWAG Exhibition Locations for September - October 2018
Active Day of Fort Wayne
Aldersgate Church
Allen County Retinal Surgeons
Citizens’ Square
2nd Floor
3rd Floor
Heritage of Fort Wayne
Ophthalmology Consultants SW (Engle Road)
Ophthalmology Consultants N (Dupont Road)
Pat Bryan Insurance Agency
Rehabilitation Hospital of Fort Wayne
Townhouse Retirement Center
Visiting Nurse Hospice
Will Jewelers

Stevie Ross
Jerry Hertenstein
Jerry Hertenstein
Darlene Selzer Miller
Lynn Padget
Karen Bixler
Linda Hall
Jody Prokupek and Toni McAlhany
Susan Wenger
Carey Collie
Mary Johnston
Wiletta Blevins
Emily Butler and Kathy Kalthoff

